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Overview
• Application of biological evolution models to systems development in search of a “natural” evolution in the
design process.
• Analysis of missteps in system evolution process to obtain a better understanding of how the system evolved.

Potential Biological Models Applicable to Systems
Hardy-Weinberg Equation:
p2 + 2pq + q2 = 1
B= dominant allele, b= recessive allele
p = BB + .5 Bb, q = bb + .5 Bb

Price Equation:
wavg × Δz_avg = COV(wi , zi) + E(wi×Δz_i)

Applications to Systems Engineering
• Infusion of new technology to an existing system
• Impacts of technology forecasting
• Fitness landscape evaluations across generations

Impact
• Potential applications for this concept are systems and platforms that are anticipated to be in service for
several generations, such typified to date by the Lockheed C-130 Hercules and projected for future cyberphysical systems.
• SGE gives insight into how to design such multi-generational systems will help future generations of systems
evolve with changing missions and the infusion of new technology more fluidly.

Future Work
Key items to investigate in pursuing this new idea are looking at how non-natural elements affect the evolution
of a system, creating a classification of systems of systems, using design structure matrices to visualize SGE,
creating of an SGE mathematical model and answering the following:
1. How can the model optimize the risk to reward to reward ratio in systems engineering design?
2. How is inherent uncertainty incorporated?
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